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By Jes C Kuhn

Jes C. Kuhn, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133 mm. Language: English
. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Jes C. Kuhn s startling and striking debut volume of
poetry, Thigh Gap and the Vow of Poverty, is a kaleidoscopic balance of realism and the abstract,
where poverty and capitalism are in constant battle, where issues such as suicide, adultery, widows,
ghosts, fatherhood, domesticated technological absurdities, all shrouded in tarry humor and grave
plot pondering, populate the pages in intoxicating, reflective chaos. He may draw potential stylistic
connections to the sour grit of Bukowski or the hallucinatory bite of Lorca, but Kuhn writes in a raw
and ultra-modern voice, redefining poetry line by pulsing line for the modern reader. Kuhn s words
represent the true outlaw art, a spectral rainbow in a creative writing cemetery, placing a newly
painted mask on the skeleton face of American poetry.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is very gripping and exciting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very happy to inform you that here is
the finest pdf i actually have read inside my very own daily life and could be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Da ya na  Aufder ha r-- Da ya na  Aufder ha r

It in one of my personal favorite book. It is one of the most incredible ebook i have got go through. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Giuseppe Mills-- Giuseppe Mills
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